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After the outbreak of the Anti-Japanese War, Xiamen University moved to the
West Fujian Changting in December 1937. From then on, the history named
"Changting Xiamen University" opened. In this eight years of the war, Xiamen
University linked closely with the anti-Japanese war. Teachers and students was
committed to a variety of anti-Japanese salvation activities, using lots of forms of
literature and art , such as drama, singing, poetry, novels and so on. An active
anti-Japanese Artistic atmosphere was forming in the campus. Here, we study the
anti-Japanese Artistic of Xiamen University on the whole background of the war.
The text is divided into three parts.
In the first part, it explores the causes and effects of the rise of the Xiamen
University’s anti-Japanese art, in order to makes an overall understanding of the
activities of the campus art community at that time. And this part of study is based on
the history how did the national college education and cultural develop after the
outbreak of the Anti-Japanese War.
The second part’s main researchs object is the rear service group of Xiamen
University, the “weili” journal, the Xiamen opera group and the “tiesheng” singing
group. And it inspected the various propaganda activities carried out during the war of
resistance against Japan. In order to have an objective and rational view of the role
how Xiamen University’s teachers and students play in promoting the war of
resistance against Japan.
The third part mainly focuses on the literary creation of Xiamen University’s
teachers and students during the War of Resistance Against Japan. Firstly, it discusses
the general situation of the campus literature creation in the wartime, and then
analyzes the case of Yao Yiwei's anti-war theme novels and Wang Mengou's anti-war
dramas respectively. Through the study of Yao Yiwei's anti-war theme novels, the
author explores the author's concern about the war, exposes the reality and the














national character of his novels from what Yao Yiwei learn from Lu Xun and
Freudian's literary and artistic thoughts. In addition, the study of Wang Mengou's
anti-war drama mainly focused on the different drama creation styles during the war
of resistance, that is, from the positive performance of the early period to seek power
which can achieve national freedom and liberation from the traditional culture. From
this research, we can glimpse the development of Chinese drama at that time. And in
the study of Wang Mengou’s personal life and creative experience, we can grasp the
relationship between his artistic ideas and political position, so that to have a better
understanding of the Chinese modern intellectuals’ situation and choice.
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元2，其中，厦门大学的财产损失达 1288202 元3。截至 1938 年，全国 108 所高校








2 《教育统计》，《教育通讯》，1939年地 2 卷第 5 期。
3 强重华编：《抗日战争时期重要资料统计集》，北京出版社，1997 年，第 344 页。























有利于东南地区战时教育的发展。21937 年 12 月 24 日，厦门大学师生带着图书、
设备开始艰难地迁移。厦大师生分批出发，翻山越岭，长途跋涉八百里，历时二















2 范汝森：《抗日战争时期的长汀文化教育》，政协长汀县文史资料编辑室编：《长汀文史资料（第 26 辑）》，
1995 年。
3 厦门大学校史编委会：《厦门大学校史：1921~1949（第一卷）》，厦门大学出版社，1990 年 10月，第 160-161
页。
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